


You’re getting married
This is very exciting news! 

Getting married can be a delightful yet stressful experience.

This brochure explains not only what ceremony would be

right for you, but what is included in each one.

Rest assured that regardless of the package you choose

having me as your celebrant will guarantee the ceremony part

of the day will be stress-free. 

Sarah x



This package is for the couple that want it all. They value their big day and want
to create a vibe from the very beginning that will carry on throughout the rest of
the day! This package creates a ceremony that will mark a sense of occasion. This
will be the ceremony that your guests will comment on for years to come. With
this package there is nothing else you will need to make your ceremony
uniquely special. 
 

Pre-meeting and ceremony planning session.
Personal support with all legal paperwork
Fully personalised ceremony 
A uniquely written love story delivered in a fun, engaging way that your guests will
love.
Full access to all my ceremony resources to help build a ceremony perfectly fit you
both.
Support with writing personal vows.
Rehearsal at venue (scheduled by you)
Full use of PA System with mic during ceremony.
Ceremony music taken care of (before, during and after)
Travel 50km from Perth CBD included 
 Arrival one hour prior to ceremony to set up and ensure everything is on point. I
will set the scene with music and welcome your guests.
Stay for one hour after your ceremony, ushering guests were needed while playing
music to keep the ambiance going. 
Use of personal vow holders and decorative paperwork book.
All legal paperwork double checked and sent into Births, Deaths and Marriages to
ensure you are also legally married.
Post ceremony guidance and support to apply for your marriage license. 

inclusive of GST



Pre-meeting and ceremony planning session.
Personal support with all legal paperwork.
Personalised ceremony 
Access to all my ceremony resources to help build a ceremony perfectly fit you
both. 
Full use of PA System with mic during ceremony.
Ceremony music taken care of (before, during and after)
Travel 50km from Perth CBD included 
Arrival one hour prior to ceremony to set up and ensure everything is on point. I
will set the scene with music and welcome your guests.
Stay for 30mins after your ceremony, ushering guests were needed while playing
music to keep the ambiance going. 
Use of personal vow holders and decorative paperwork book.
All legal paperwork double checked and sent into Births, Deaths and Marriages to
ensure you are also legally married.
Post ceremony guidance and support to apply for your marriage license.

This is the package for couples who want to walk down the aisle but who also
want to get back up it as soon as possible to party!

It will be a personalised, short, sweet and legal ceremony.This package is suited
more to smaller number of guests who know the couple intimately or those
going for a more elopement style wedding. 

 

inclusive of GST



inclusive of GST

Online support with all legal paperwork.
Travel 50km from Perth CBD included 
Meet at location where the wedding will be officiated. 
All legal paperwork double checked and sent into Births, Deaths and Marriages to
ensure you are also legally married.
Post ceremony guidance and support to apply for your marriage license.

This package is for the couple who just want to say their legal words and sign the
paperwork. No frills no fuss, just marriage. Two witnesses are required to be
present.

 



Prrice on request 

Is your wedding more then 50km from Perth City?
Do you like some parts of certain packages but not all of them?

Do you want me to come earlier or stay later to help guide guests?

Well you might want a custom package…

Custom packages are created uniquely to what you want 
for your ceremony. 

Please reach out and we can make a time to discuss your needs so we can
build the perfect package together. 

Get in contact with Sarah and let her know what package you  choose. 

She will send you all you need to lock down your date. 

A signed agreement and $200 deposit will be required to lock it all in.




